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Event type
Inv
(+) Injury description Age Sex

Tenure
(months)

Injury
mo/yr County Occupation NAICS

Fires, explosions + Farmworker overtaken by wildfire while attempting to create a fire line with tractor 64 M <1 07/2018 Wasco Farmworker 111140

Roadway accident Pick up truck collided head on with a motorhome resulting in vehicle fire 32 M <1 08/2018 Out-of-state Office manager 115310

Caught in or compressed
by

+ Logging hook tender was caught in the drive line of a yarder 49 M 3 04/2018 Douglas Logging hook tender 113310

Struck by or against
object

+ Logging rigger slinger struck by a swinging log being moved by a yarder machine 50 M 3 04/2018 Douglas Logging rigging slinger 113310

Fall or jump to lower level + Security guard drowned in a small body of water 83 M 11 05/2018 Douglas Security guard 113310

Caught in or compressed
by

+ Log processor operator crushed by machine while performing maintenance 38 M 2 06/2018 Douglas Log processor operator 113310

Struck by or against
object

+ Logging rigger was struck by a log that rolled down a hill 48 M <1 10/2018 Linn Logging rigger 113310

Struck by or against
object

+ Logging choker setter struck by rolling logs that came off their cables while being
pulled up a steep hill

27 M <1 10/2018 Benton Logging choker 113310

Struck by or against
object

+ Logging choker setter struck by rolling log 45 M 3 11/2017 Lane Logging choker setter 113310

Struck by or against
object

+ Construction foreman was struck by a pipe while pressure testing water pipes 49 M 7 03/2018 Umatilla Construction foreman 236220

Caught in or compressed
by

+ Pile driver operator caught between the lift arms and cab of a skid steer 34 M 6 03/2018 Multnomah Pile driver operator 238910

Harmful exposure Carpenter exposed to asbestos 64 M <1 06/1988 Washington Carpenter 238310

Struck, caught, or
crushed in

+ Rock driller was struck by multiple large rocks while drilling into a rock wall 25 M <1 07/2018 Curry Rock driller 238910

Caught in or compressed
by

+ Plywood press operator crushed in press machine 57 M 11 03/2018 Douglas Plywood press operator 321113

Struck by or against
object

+ Farm equipment mechanic compressed by falling forklift during maintenance 62 M 1 05/2018 Clatsop Farm equipment mechanic 333111

Caught in or compressed
by

+ Machine tender found hanging from rubber drying machine 23 M 11 08/2018 Benton Machine tender 325212

Fall or jump to lower level + Electrician fell into a vat of scalding liquid containing water and chemicals 28 M 7 11/2017 Klamath Electrician 321211

Roadway accident + Sales representative was struck in a head-on motor vehicle accident 54 M 9 04/2018 Clatsop Sales representative 424810
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Roadway accident + Tanker truck driver struck a cow in the road, left the road, and overturned 59 M 6 10/2018 Douglas Truck driver 424710

Roadway accident + Delivery driver in a box truck crossed the highway center line and collided with a
flat-bed semi truck

43 M 1 11/2017 Jackson Delivery driver 423130

Roadway accident + Truck driver hit a patch of ice and lost control of his truck 58 M 9 12/2017 Marion Truck driver 424720

Roadway accident + Semi-truck driver collided head on with another semi truck 37 M 11 12/2017 Malheur Truck driver 424410

Fall on same level + Application support analyst tripped walking up stairs 36 M 7 04/2017 Jackson Application support analyst 488510

Pedestrian accident Truck driver was struck by a car while walking across a highway 72 M 1 01/2018 Out-of-state Truck driver 484220

Roadway accident + Truck driver struck in head-on collision by other semi truck 49 M <1 03/2018 Sherman Truck driver 484220

Roadway accident + Log truck driver left roadway after his truck struck a pickup truck 67 M 11 05/2018 Polk Log truck driver 484220

Roadway accident + Semi-truck driver's truck caught on fire and struck a tree after collided head-on with
a car

49 M 2 06/2018 Clackamas Truck driver 484220

Struck by or against
object

+ Semi-truck driver was pinned between two trailers 61 M <1 10/2017 Multnomah Truck driver 484121

Roadway accident + Truck driver struck by oncoming commercial truck 55 M 1 12/2017 Malheur Truck driver 484121

Roadway accident + Maintenance worker's utility van was struck by a pickup truck while making a left
turn

48 M 10 12/2017 Deschutes Maintenance worker 524292

Non-roadway accident + Customer service representative drove a vehicle through a car wash 
bay, acceler ated, and collided with a barrier

51 F 3 06/2018 Multnomah Customer service
representative

532111

Pedestrian accident + Security guard was struck by an automobile while crossing the street 73 M 6 03/2018 Multnomah Security guard 561612

Drowning + Youth pastor drowned while attempting to swim across a river 34 M <1 07/2018 Benton Youth pastor 624110

Roadway accident + Labor union representative was struck by a cargo van in a head-on collision 52 M <1 09/2018 Wasco Labor union representative 813930

Harmful exposure Firefighter was exposed to carcinogens throughout career 43 M <1 04/2017 Washington Firefighter 922160

Compensable fatalities are claims accepted by insurers arising from a fatal occupational injury or disease that entitle workers or their survivors to compensation. Data exclude deaths of exempt workers, such as
workers who were self-employed, worked in Oregon for out-of-state employers, city of Portland police and fire employees, or federal employees. For more information about employer coverage requirements,
contact the Employer Compliance Program at wcd.employerinfo@state.or.us or call 888-877-5670 (toll-free).

Claims characteristics are listed according to the Occupational Injury and Illness Classification System (OICS Version 2.01).
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Data are based on the date the Department of Consumer and Business Services received notification the fata claim was accepted, which may differ from the date of injury or illness, or date of death.

Industries are grouped and classified according to the North American Industry Classifcation System (NAICS), 2007edition. Employees of client leasing firms are reported in the industry in which they were
working at the time of injury.

Inv = Investigation. A plus sign (+) indicates Oregon OSHA investigated the fatality. Oregon OSHA investigates certain fatalities within its jurisdiction to determine if the incident might have been prevented by
complying with safety and health standards. Contact Oregon OSHA at 503-378-3272 for more information.

Tenure is the number of months an employee had worked for the employer at the time of the fatal injury or diagnosis of fatal illness. N/A = tenure was not reported. A value of <1 indicates less than one month on
the job.

Central Services Division, Oregon Department of Consumer and Business Services, October 2019 (CCRA063/2068t)




